From: Hazard
To: Seymour
Subject:

Your Biggest Fan

Dear Mr. Seymour:
I am familiar with your work. In fact, I subscribe to your
newsletter, your blog, your podcast, your vlodcast, your forum,
your FAQ, your Facebook page, your MySpace page and your fan club.
I also follow your Tweets. You might say I am your biggest fan.
My friend and I are trying to build a solar powered battery that
can be embedded in a mouse or keyboard to power a laptop.
Unfortunately, we don’t know how.
I am interested in your
thoughts. I know that if there is anyone in the world who can
figure this out, it is you.
I hope that this email does not distract you from your work, and
that you do not think it an imposition and that I didn’t annoy you
with my stupid questions, and that you don’t mind taking the time
to read this (although if you don’t have time to respond, I
completely understand, it’s an honor just to send a note to your
personal email address, so a reply would be nearly overwhelming,
and anyway I told Hap you were too busy to respond, but he
insisted, so really this is all his fault, because he made me
send this.)
Thank you for your time.

Your fan,
Hazard

From: Seymour
To: My Biggest Fan

Subject:

Let’s Talk

Dear Hazard:
Thank you for your email. I know that you are my biggest fan. I
recognize your email address from my Leonard Cohen Covercast.
I have very many ideas about how to help you. What you want to do
is possible and even scalable. But, you are right. You cannot
just hookup batteries to solar panels. It is more complicated
than that and it will take more of a patchwork of rights and
technologies.
I would be happy to talk with you about this. Perhaps we could
set up a Skype video conference. I have time later today.

Sincerely,
Seymour

